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WEDDINGS | Cc n Vo j Tell the Cause
of Your Trouble?THE SHIPPING WORLDYou Can't Afford to Feel “Dopey”i

• T> V —to have headaches^an, 'easily-tired body 
—a stuffy-feeling ’ brain—even for part of 
the time, There ate too many keen, alert 
men and women, always at their beat, to 
give much chance of success to one thus 
handicapped. ...

Griott-léfferyFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL it
Are you . sometimes .discouragedand 

think you’ll never be any better?
Can you tell' the cause. of, your trouble, 

or what makes you sick?
Do you know that about rune-tenths of 

all sickness is caused by kidney-trouble ?
Have you ever stopped to think that 

your kidneys may be the cause - of your 
poor health ?

Most people do not realize how much 
work the kidneys are required to do 
ever)' day.

Every drop of blood in the body must 
pass through and be filtered by the kid: 
neys thousands of times a day.

Hoty can they do their work well if 
they are sick?

If your kidneys need treatment. Dr. " 
Kilmers Swamp-Root, the wonderful 
kidney-remedy, will prove to be just the 
medicine you need.

If you will write to Dr. Kilmer &. Co., 
Binghamton, N. ' Y"., every. reader of this 
paper, who has not already tried Swamp- 
Root, the great Kidney, Liver and Blad
der Remedy, may receive a sample bot
tle .by mail, absolutely free. \on can 
purchase the reghlar 73c. and $1.25 size 
bottles at all drpg stores in Canada.

1SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY. A very pretty mid-winter wedding took
............... . Tide . *30,p m-S « Empress „ Britain. 130 mU«»J -•* Holy Trinity churcVbn Wednes-

Pebruary Rlaes Sels High Lew east of Sable Island, bound to St. John. ; day afternoon, when Miss Katie .Jeffrey
18 Thurs .. ..v .. 7.06 6.51 9.48 4.08 s p m—S 8 Montcalm, 165 miles south of one of the most popular young ladies oZ
20 £{ " V ?f '££ !:« Stg 'p0m,-|0USdLtu0,iui,ia0Tro nilte. east of the north end, was united in marnée

rluggish liver—constipated howek-dry Th time usod is Atlantic Standard. Sandy Hook, bound-east. to Harry J. Griott, propnetoi ot the
in our judgment. The reports this morn- .. , , ... , . , ___________ __________ T» P m-S 8 Maureianla. south of Sable bYanklyn Coffee store, Moncton, and late
ing say the extra session caUed for March J" short’ of a VESSELS BOUND TOvST'. JOHN, , 3land' b°™d to Hew York. of 'Leominster. Mass.
15th. will end before June, indicating bod/ »hosc sewers are clogged * „ _______  The bride was attended by Miss A.
quick action. We can not sympathize with ' otnmg opens up these outlets of the STEAMERS. rbpoRTB AND DISASTERS - OHott, sister of the groom, and Wm.
pessimistic sentiment spread Europe is and dean, the system of poison so j - a M Ardro$Mn. Kch. ' REPORTS AND DISASTERS. Maskin acted as groomsman. The cere-
glutted with money that is seeking an in- “ effectively,. e? . Fn)lt'<1'' impress Brttiid, »1d Llvetpbol, 1'eb 12. ■ Antwerp, Feb 1-Sfmr Albuerai from Sa- mony was performed by Rev. Father
vestment outlet here. Bills are already pre- ' e8' Frait-a-tiyee are the juices ot KanawhB> eld Loûdou. BYb H. • - •«S25fi1,w_!2p?2f .=iw hàlfstruck'somè Walsh. The bride was'given away by her
P-d to amend the obnoxious Sherman ^ uncle Louis Smith, and was handsomely

«-we sssr »As.w2. * j°x • S' i j- usera*&&&» «,■ SE^iSSSss sas

Closing Opening 'Noon ^ mfly hg moR attempfc at hanImer- [“*«*> and madc lnt” tab'------------------- ARJUVED TODAY,........... 7 . Newfoundland, put In with spam ^ picture hat match. the gift of

,J 44jî • ing, hut buying opportunities Will be pre-1 *, . . : Malaga, Jan 26—Brig Bella Rosa. FItzger- Mias K.: McGoldrick, of Douglas
85%. j sen ted at eu ch times and conservative bull- ; . a^e 0,le or two T rmt-a-tives every stmr Montcalm, :^0S, fodder, from Bris- ald> àrTIvédJab 25 from Gibraltar with dam- After the ceremony a reception was held

& ,-dton is suggested by'.li developments, jj»ht,~tp.eMy see to. C W ^-----------------‘ . £ *• residence of the bride's mother,
102% dunnS weakness. aches leave vou » W-^ for tofiO vla **>**, Win Thomson & Co, pass and . { ■> NOTICE'TO MARINERS. * on. Somerset street where the bnde re-

‘rr • « • '“Vt a, T• -?r mdse. ; „ _ a ceived her guests under a canopy of roses,
Trial size 25c. Frmt-a-tivcs Limited, Ot- Stmr RaypuLN’ort. 75»; ^eneen, from.Parrs- _New York...Feh,JBXotLqfi is„.giv|R by the, aft which- dinner xvas sewed. Among
tawa. boro, C P R Co. 1725 tons; coal. , Lighthouse Board that Old Bull Rocks bell ___- * “ , _ • *

Schr Ann Louise, ; Lockwood TAm), 266. fcUOv No 4, tiskonnet River. R I. is reported many presents were a silver service 
Johnson, from New York, J Smith/ bal- bottom upward^and Its spar marker out of from Miss O Neill and Mna. Walsh, a
last. A mana / »mï ma tv il Hams P°8,tlon- The belt .buoy will be righted and silver ibon-bon dish from D. O’Neil, pic-

bchr H”°M B Ç'IS ’ £epjSüSS,r^ - ” ture' Mr' •”«! Mr.. PYank Mullen; pair
ter (Am), 28), Spragg, from ”------------ — parlor pictures, Miesee Doherty, Dorches-
in',. fieteé McIntyre, ballast, DANGERS., TO NAVIGATION. ter street, pair pictures. Mr. and Mrs.
AR^d YRPXY. : • :} smr Victorious.', from Li.bon. &c. report*

stmr ,rom «•*«“ 1 spar aUaCh6d * ner set. ‘S^T^^itoGkMrS;

and West InSfes.-R’m fbdmsoa fe Co, gen- stmr Saratoga._from Havana. YSMrtsJFeb parlor chair, Mrs. and Mise Cullinan; par-ME,: S.-SS.ÎE.SK

sssiss*#» •>- "c‘" . U F &&Brlttsb sttar Æ Harry McGoldrick; cut glass sugar bowl,
ARR^ED YESTERDAY tond,°twoU?rlps.tldèale.t Me^. May; British , J- ^’Brien, case of silver knives, forks

str nsivir, Àusiin 2 SB. Pike from Bos 8tn*r wll,,e Soi,' 1,323 tons (or sub), from and spoons, with bride’s monogram en-
fr°m B°8 Fftggemld XT Mms., .

■ |-------- —- * » Suc to wéjt coast Hugland, deals,' 32s 6d. substantial cheque from the bride’s uncle,
DOMINION; PORTS. _ . -i* : j in Boston, also a cneque from her grand-

Lunenburg. Fèb'. 4-JArd', scBr Revenue, i/eccei c 111 DADT Patents; silver knives and forks, Miss
Cook. Cadiz. Spain; ^,'gtpr Atlantic Jen- VLjolIo IN rUnI Griott. Whalen, Mass; silver spoons from
nex. Port La Hun; , * *Pran, LaHav.e; " STEAMERS. ' J bridesmaid; oil painting, Wm Maskin;

silver butter dish, Mrs. Daly, silver bis
cuit jar, Mr. Daly ; silver berry spoon and 
sofa pillow, Mrs. Daley; chamber set, Miss 
Pringle; jgnKnierft-jlirs; P. Quinn; silver 
bread tray, Miss Morgan, of New York; 
Irish linen table cloth and napkins, Mrs. 
R. Sullivan; table linen. J. Morgan ; one 
pair blankets, Mr. and Mrs. P. Kinsella; 
blanket», Mr. and Mi». P. Joyce; silver 
sugar spoon, Miss Driscoll, of Faimlle; 
silver fish fork, Miss Lein ; parlor lamp, 
Mrs. P. Coholan; knives and white 
spread, Mr. and Mrs. Presley; pillows, 
Mi* Doherty: table linen. Mrs. J. Pve; 
hand painted pillow, Mrs. Shumaok; fruit 
dish, Mr. and Mrs. Pitt; sofa pillow, Mr. 
and Mrs. McMurray; cheque from her 
unde Louis; teapot and water pitcher, 
Mrs. Hillis and Mids Ellis; vase H. Gillen ; 
besides other useful and, fancy articles.

On the arrival of the young couple at 
Moncton the groom was presented with a 
handsome oak dining room suit from his 
gentlemen friends.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a set 
of fhrs. To the bridegroom an opal ring. 
Groomsman, gold cuff links.

Mr. and Mrs. Griott will reside in 
Mono ton.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. '

1903

These things are the direct results of a=

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
REPORT'S AND-DISASTBRS -

Antwerp, Feb 1—Stmr Albuerai from Sa- 
vannah, reports that;, on Jan 24 several ' * * > - a. . .. . , ha<1 struck borne

Jan 26 some deck

.from

U Thursday, February 18. 
Nfv York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market, 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker, St. John, N. B.

Amalg. Copper ................T5
Anaconda................................44%
Am. Smelt. & Rfg.
Am. Car Foundry .. .. MV,
Am. Woolen ..........................29H
Atchison...............................1J2J»
Brook. Rpd. Trst.................71di
Balt. & Ohio..................... 1«%
Chesa. A Ohio .. .. ,. «7H
Canadian Pacific.................TOSi

Atolo. F. & Iron............. A31Ji
Okn. Electric Co. .. ..15SH
Erls............................................
Illinois central ..
Kansas & Texas ...............A3%
Great Northern, Pfd. 
Missouri PacUlc ..
N. Y. Central.................138
tint. A Western ..
?eo. C. A Gas Co.
Wife Steel".:- 
Pennsylvania .. ..

avenue.44S.
«51,

103
71lid.

109 Vi 
66di 

173V4
DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

Atchison should advance again. Soulli- 
166Î41 ern Porifie. Great- Northern, Northern Pa- 
30V6i cific, St. Paul and Union Pacific appeal 

U2% | to us strongly as purchases on the cur- 
14294 i rcnt recession. Reading should meet sup 

71 I port toward 130 again from "insiders.,Steel 
127% should be checked, around 51. Of course 
112% support is removed temporary extension 
130% °f moves may be seen. Specialties are held 
23% in suspension for the present as near as 

131V4 we can learn. We believe the drop 
14S% 1,1 metal shares is artificial to a large ex- 

26% tent and would rather buy than sell them. 
117%
139%

1W%
67>,

173%

!

121« NO RESULT YET IN
VOTING IN THE SYNOD

156
30%

142%
42%

from New <Y 
Schr Lucia 

New Haven,
..144

6143 Ï(Continued from page 1)71%

NAVIGATING AIRSHIPS127%
- zttter publishing the circular setting 
forth Bishop ThomeJoe's qualificajlrons, 
thy Toronto News has the following:

There are man oil both sides who 
fear that neither side will yield to the 
other and that a compromise may be 

Among the names merp

46%47%
.112%
131%

3394
131%

m

"147%

W'ith the advent of the practical 
plane and the present rush to construct 
not one or a dozen, but hundreds of aero
planes after the models of the Wright 
hrothere, a scientific study of the air it
self, its currents, its peculiarities as re
gards aeroplane sailing and other prac
tical questions are being noted carefully.
The results of thes studies by the master 
navigators of the air will eventually, be
yond a question Of doubt, be used as 
books of instruction for the men who will 
be employed to sell aeroplanes just as pro
fessional chauffeurs now handle the auto
mobile.

The principal problem presented to the 
aerial sailor or pilot, copies from the es
tablished fact that |he atmosphere is 
broken up into ascending and descending 
columns of air. These are brought about 
whenever there is a difference in the tem
perature of the eair on the surface of the 1 
earth and in the clouds above the globe. 
These ascending and descending currents 
of air are what make handling the aéro
plane difficult.

Many lessons in air navigation have 
been learned by the experts from the be
havior of big birds when they pass 
through these varying columns of ascend
ing and descending air currents. Fop in
stance, an eagle has been observed to 
enter a current of air that .wee ascending 
rapidly and go stright forward, yet the 
eagle, while keeping the same distance 
from the earth, Was actually falling in 
the air current about five miles an hour.

The bird was really falling slowly 
through a column of descending air and 
manipulated its wings so as to fall the 
proper amount and yet continue forward 
towards its destination with little loss of 
speed or distance. In other words, birds 
that' fly great distances invariably seek 
the ascending air currents and then are 
forced' merely to maintain their balance 1 
while slowly dropping through the as
cending air. In tide way they really bal- " 
ance themselves slowly on the column of 
air and the uprushing of the air current 1 
does the vast majority Of the work.needed 
to maintain the birds aloft. When once 
out of the ascending air ouïrent the birds 
are forced to work their wings at ex
hausting speed to keep aloft, and even 
then are brought very close to the ground 
if the descending Current is widespread 
and very strong.

The study of these air currents and the 
methods of making usé npT them will 
doubtless in years to cbme be reduced to 
a practical science, and expert air pilots 
will be able to make great speed by seek
ing the proper air currents. Of 
delicate instruments will have to be car
ried for the air pilots to see just what 
the atmosphere is doing, ascending or de
scending, and the rate of progression for
ward and both upward and downward of 
the various atmospheric currents.

----------------- v A— '----------------

aero.

24%Rock Island .. .
St. Paul..................
Southern Ry- • • . ■
Southern PacMc .
Northern PacUlc..
National Lead ..
Twin City .. ..
Texas Pacific .. - 34%
Union Pacific .. -- .. -.17»%
U. 6. Steel .........................61%
U. S. Steel, Pfd. _ -U4

œ, ::

147%
36%::i5$ 118%

,140%140% SUMMARY.1979%- 79% necessary.
tioned in this instance are Rev. Pat-DS?* J Americans in London heavy, 1-8 to 1-2

W%jb Adjoined annual meetin of C.' O.tddey. a^^o( of^

i|i ' ' Hamman now in Cam}) near San An- jjranBwfck.
tonio, Tex. . - . A Clergyman who declared he ,be-

WFcb^yex^encW to be dullest month ‘‘to" Th T T* Peace, Tunisian, 6;392, Wm Thomson A Co

in Steel business in years. J . ^e. th* ?! **' laltyj Halifax, Feh ' li-SArd; - sirs -Gerlathlan.Olai-
Copper consumers still holding off. Wldoot be^ee^taMe to the clergy. - g0w (and *i|ed for.Ported)lUlunda. Uv-
Banî6 of England rate unchanged. iZ figuret oZt ^ T8«' Rsppahaa-

London market generally heavy a-pd de^y will be nearly two-thirek ,for v“w York Capt<"B A F Luc“ <tank)'
Tr-T consMs. now a fuUpomt below Bie^p Thorneloe bn the. second ballot- ' Y°rk- —

r,Si. the ÜI»t. of couree wiU be scattered BRITISH PORTS.
, j ?? ' ,5 , , ]■ out if courtesy. Out of 180, say, prob- Fastnet, Peb IS—Passed, etmr J

cal reductions all along the hne with ex- M 12o wouid j,e for Bishop Thorneloe Mariner, Linton, St Jphn. N B, and. Halifax
ception of steel rails, is being given very ? „ c n 7Ca for Manchester.
serious consideration. a,nd or *OT C*non Q<xly- Amongst, _st Thomas, Feb 40—Ard. bark John S

T . J : ' . f ■ the laity it is probable that 20 6r 30 BemSry. Fort de France for Turks IslandIron trade review says reports of pnoe wh rectore vote for Bishop (Paptaln Haskell received injury to hie leg,
cutting have been much exaggerated 12 Tbomeloe wiy be for the other party a”dnl,Captaln Co,e 13 on way't0 a88ume com"
rails6 drcHned 46 ner cent™” ” ®C 1TB giving it the majority among the laity., Liverpool, Feb 27—Sid, stmr Lake Manl- 
Uve^Mon^to come 1 1-1». J"*TZ <17-Ard, sirs Lake Erie,

M StZ,*°£ âÜÎUSÆ“'3: £.,.->r =“ V «■ •—
î^arsaria. ter.-JS' sran»-»is -susz^sjssi,others 1 1-2 lower, spot quiet, two points • f, mfJ^rity alf? Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, New York via
lower- mid tro’s 512d «ales 5 000 bales amon8 lalt-v on the third ballot. Cherbourg.

à/L.’.T "This, however, is hardly likely, and Plymouth. Feb 17-Ard, etr Majestic, New
4’000, with eadi Order at variance, the elec- York for Cherbourg eUd Southampton (and

unP”It* 30’°900J, ^ American. tion of the late Bishop Sweatman- as a proceeded)'
Commercial— Spot men say an effort : . ” »has been made to ronvae Geo^ia and the “™n^v * to Sr nf SSer J FOREIGN

ST^^offiteT^f JTtoTiA't "h^hC. ronfe^nÆo^J ^
M v . » y a p i hind to avert a deadlock and conae- Mobile, Feb le-XÙfli&h» Anale M Parker,
Mar* contracte. -E. and C. Randolph. canvassing that will not be cred- Duffy. Mr Havana J -

,-fmKisx Norfolk, Va, FeblB-Ard, schr Edna Vitable to the Church. Ptckels, Berry, San Domingo.
This prediction worked out- just about Havao, Feb 15—md, stmr Talisman (Nor.), 

right as far a’s the first two ballots are ! Olwn. for Boston, 
eoncemed. 1

In the synod of Toronto there are 180 craviotta, Dalhousie, N B 
clergy attached to churches who have; SUL «ÿW,. 13, Schmeleser,
votes In addition there are six ' ! ^Tenerlffe, Jan 30-Sld, schr E M Roberts
ity, five for Wycliffe, one for lYimty Grundmark, Barbados, s 
College School, Port Hope, thirteep re- Rosario, zJan 4-:Afd, ■ .
tired, una'tteched or on leave,-and nine. (Dutothb<%mpbelltM.d NaB.s
superannuated, a total of -13. ■ ■. , pool; Nanna. Manzanello.. Cuba; Dominion,

The laity have only 134 votes. Louisburg; Cymric Liverpool via Queena-
A majority , of the . total votes is not 'feîîl5î*nâ,Ai5h. J°^n; ach Uz"

Sufficient for eleetton;.rthere roust be a- New Yo*^, Feb fifaWdsjfra’ LuslUnl^Llv„
majority of ea*. order -4cleneal and erpool; Oceanic, Southampton.
lay. If there is a bare quorum, of dele- Portland, Feb 17—SHI, sch Emily V North-
gates present, the successful clergyman * Bahia" Feb 12-Ard. sch Gladya B Whld-
must receive two-thirds of each order, dea, Poirier, St J.ohn s (Nild.)..
but the attendance is usually more
than 50 per cent, of those on the list,
so that the two-thirds rule seldom.
needs to be enforced.

In the first ballot 177 clerical and 120 
lay votes were cast, and in the second 
173 clerical and 122 lay. votes.

106
33%

179%
61%

118%
18%
50

.. 19

.. 49%
Total sales in New York yesterday, 

400 shares.
H369,-

V
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May Com «. -, —, «• 06%
May Wheat .. ... .. .-114% 114
May Oats -------------------- -64% 04%
May Pork .. - - W92 1685
J»iY Com .......................... «% «%
July Wheat .. - - -4W» Jjp
July Oats..........................  47% 49
Sept. Corn .. — — .

66%es%

■m , SCHOONERS.

Abhle C Stubbs, 293, master.
Abble and Eva Hooper, 370, R C Elkin. 
Cheelle, 290, G E Holder.
Clayola, 123, .1 W Smith.
Cora May, 137, N C Scott.
Elma, 289, A W Adams.
E Merrlam, 331. A W Adams.
Ex!Ida, 349, C M Kerriaon.
Helen Montague. 314, R C Elkin.
Hunter,-187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams 
Jennie A.Stubs, 168, mister.
Moama. 284, P McIntyre 
Norombega, 966, R C Elkin.
Nettie Shipman, 188, A W Adams. ,
Peter C Schults, 372. master. I 
Ravels, 124, J W Smith.
Romeo,. Ill, B* Mein tree.
5ÿC, iî 1*0 Elkin.

S’A Fownes. C M Kerri eon.
Saille B Ludlam, 196, D J Purdy.
St Bernard, 121, J W Smith.
Winnie La wry. 215, D J Purdy.

66%
100%

49 v65%64% 66%
MONTRBAL QUOTATIONS.

Dem. Coel.......................... M%
Dom. Iron A Steel .. *%
pom- L A B. Ptd.
C. -P, R. . •
Twin City .

1
■6769

34%’ Manchester35
103ISO99
173%..174 173%.

-1V7 106— f 106
115115Montreal Power -■i.6261%Detroit United . 

Toronto fit. Rallway ..130 120 120%
_NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

9.65... — 9.63 9.61March —
.. .. 9.62 9.34 9.49
. .. 9.61 9.62 9.49
.. .. 9.87 9.39 9.36

May — —
July .. .. 
October .. ..

r s ■■■!'

(Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

February, 18, 1908.

MARINE NEWSX. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.
During a special advance in some depart

ments professional pressure may continue 
to a moderate extent in the stock mar
ket owing to the irregular tone exhibited 
at the close yesterday, but we believe 
standard issues should be bought and con
fidently averaged in case of further reces
sions which are likely to be but tempore 
-•rv. The Steel price uncertainties are now 

ought forward aa the chief bear point, 
îy should Steel not be reduced? Why 

„AUd it be a bear argument? The tariff 
is certain to order some cute which must 
be recognised by the Steel trade. Why not 
anticipate? Su* action would hasten 
pending rail and structural steel orders. 
Money is had by railroads for purchases 
of rails. Real estate operations and build
ing would be stimulated by reduced struc
tural .steel prices. The idea of selling 
stocks on a Steel price cut that has long 
been known to be Inevitable is fallacious

r’OR Allan liner‘Tunisian is now at No. 3 berth 
taking In grain.

' C. P. BU steamer-----
at 8-o'clock last' night 
this port She will be

J ;TS.

■ iMontcalm was reported 
166 miles south ot 

due today. HONORING THE FOUNDERS
(bttawa Free Prese). 

e Plans are being laid tor the sixth an
nual banquet of the Canadian Club of 
Ottawa, which will, make this event 
of exceptional interest. The gathering 
Will be held in honor of the surviving 
senators and members1 of the First Par
liament of the Dominion, eleven in num
ber, and it ie expected that:at least eight 
or nine will be ab)e to attend.

The “older statesmen”, of Canada who 
are to be thus honored are Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, Sir Charte» Tupper, Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Hon. Edward Blake, Sir John 
Carling, -Hon. John Costigan. Hon. Sen
ator William Miller, Hon. .Senator Wil
liam Ross, Hon. A. R. McQelan, Hon. 
James Young, of Guilt, and "Sir James 

. y e Grant. Of these gentlemen, three make

Fresh Clear Complexions “*S2
j ™k. syrÆrtî yffrt 5
lation of the blood free, thus clearing the and it is doubtful if Hon. Mr.
complexion add mating it bright and rosy. Blake’s health wo,uld permit of his at- 

In taking the exercises a warm, light- tending. Hon.' Mr. McClelan is an ex
weight gown should be worn. Have the senator and an ex-Lieutenant-Governor 
windows property placed ' for ventilation of New Brunswick, and is at present the 
and face the incoming current of fresh representative of the Government of 
air. Place the arms above the head with Canada on the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
fingers tou*ing; then bend forward until way Board. Hon. James Young is resi- 
the tips. of the fin([ers touch, or almost dent in Galt, Ontario, but could probably 
tou*, the oor. Place the arms horizon- be persuaded to visit Ottawa for this 
tally in front on a level with tihe shoul- occasion.
dets and" with finger tips touching; then In addition to the foregoing the club 
throw the arms vigorously back as far as would probably be 'favored with the 
possible, at the same time rising on the company of the most prominent men of 
toes. Lie face downwards on the floor with both parties in the present Parliament, 
the p'alins"of the hands resting flat on the No .date has as yet been set for this 
floor and the feet bent so that much of event, but in this respect the club will 
the weight of the body will rest on the consult the convenience of those who 
balls of the feet; stiffen the body and are to be its guests. And it is to be 
pu* downwards with the hands, raising hoped that if the dinner can be arranged 
the body from " the floor, then back, then it will be a "milestone, in history” which 
up again. These exercises, and several Canadians will npt soon .forget, 
more of a similar order, should be re-

SS£a half dMCn times each bef0“re" j; . The Small Woman
The effect of such a course ok exercise r . „ T. Z, ,

on the general health and the complexion - l ho"*h ibe dtinohke woman ha" 
is suri>ringly noticeable after a very long been in demand, it eeems that now

the small woman will come into her own

London, 2. p.m.—Oohsol* 84 5«16, Anc. 
45, At* 102 3-4, BO 109 1-2, CO 67, GW 
7 1-4, OA 173 3-8, D 46 1-4, Pfd 88 5-8, 
ERIE 30 1-2, EF 46 3-4, Ills 143 3-4, KT 
42 5-8, LN 127 3-4, Mxc 21 3-4, N 90 1-2, 
NP 140 1-2, On 128 1-4, OW 46 3-4, Pa 
132 1-4, RG 131 1-4, SP 118 1-2, St. Paul 
147 1-2, UP 179 7-8, US 51 5-8, UX 113 
3-4, WZ 49 3-4.

Steamer Lake Michigan, that sailed last 
night for London and Antwerp, took away 
666 head cattle, 162,000 bushels grain, also 
13,000' barrels apples.

i
!

■Norwegian steamer Talisman, Cape. Olsen, 
arrived at Havana last Saturday from -this 
port. The steamer sailed from there on the 
16th Inst, at 9 o’clock. .

The sealing schooner Agnes G. Donohoe, 
which landed h<* cargo of seals at Cap© 
Town* South Africa, has sailed for Halifax 
and is expected here about May 10.

one

1A

' stmr Parkhaven .si
v.ii. ■ ïifit-i

m, wcswiSwTsxTWsr.
: ..... <

Schooner Atlaarta arrived i at Gloucester.St. J*n, N. B., Feb. 17 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Coil Ltd., 

ply the following quotations Of the Win
nipeg wheat market:—February wheat 
106, May wheat 107 3-4, Jtdv wheat 106 3-8.

Bouche. N. S., and Frederick Burke, of P. 
E. Island, who went astray In a dory during 
a fog on Dec. 6. and of whom nothing has 
since been heard.. . _ ...

«ap-“

course,

The average woman, in her never-ceas
ing fight1 for- beauty, or the preservation 
of it, i^ pEone to Jose sight of the value 

‘of good, clean, fresh air to her complexion. 
A properly ventilated room is worth more 
than wagonioads of cosmetics.

Just because a room is cold is not an 
that it it properly ventilated. 

The coldest air indoors may be foul un
less there i6 a space for the air to leave 
the room as well as to enter it.

The easiest way to ventilate a room is 
to have the windows open at both top 
an-1 bottom. The windows need not be 
open wide—unless the sleeper is sufficient
ly vigorous and strong to stand a great 
deal of cold—but sufficiently wide open to 
allow a free circuit of air into the room 
from below arçd out at the top. Heavy 
bedclothes that keep one in a perspira
tion are not healthful, even in the coldest 
of rooine. Just sufficient bedclothing *o 
be comfortably warm is all that is neces
sary.

A few simple calisthenics, before going 
to bed are beneficial to any woman. They 
stretch the muscles, relax the nerves and 
assure a good night's sleep. Though but 
five minutes be devotèd to these simple 
exercises witih the arms and legs they

.4

THE BANK OF ENGLAND
London, Feb. 18—The rate of discount 

of the Batik of England remained Un
changed today at 3 per cent.

The weekly statement of the bank 
shows the following-changes:—

Total reserve increased £1,161,000; cir
culation decreased £371,060; bullitin in
creased £789,300; other . securities in
creased £336,000; other deposits decreased 
£161,000, public deposits increased £1,- 

550,000, notes reserve increased £1,189.000; 
government securities decreased £70,001k 

The proportion of the bank's reserve to 
liabilities this week is 50.59 per cent.; last 
week it was 49.72 per cent.

INTERESTING ITEMS
In winter time home washing is wore» 

than ever; send it to Ungarts. Tel. 58.

“Maritime Rug Works clean carpeti 
promptly. Phone M—1961.”
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A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 
loosened with Dr. Shbbp's Cough Rem
edy. No opium, no, chloroform, nothing 
unsafe or harsh. Sold by all drujggists.

Newl allover dress nets for making 
waists to match spring costumes. Sale of 
ladies' sample cashmere hose. Very fine 
black, ostrich neck boas on sale at almost 
half price. Arrivals in newest veiling, 
and i-uchings. See F. W. Dj'kenian & Cfi s 
ad on page 5. ' *
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It is reported that a paint, composed 
chiefly of mercuric iodide and cupric 
oxide, is about to be placed cm the mar
ket which will serve as an indicator of 
excessive heat in machine parts. When 
the parts painted are cool the paint is red 
in color; but when they become hot the 
color changes to black, returnipg to red 
as they become cdol again.

A CAUSE FOR HOLIDAY.
Washington, Sr.—-Why are you not at school?
Washington, Jr.—Aw, who ever heard of 'em having school on my birthday ! Linen room clearing-up sale at M. B. AV 

commencing tomorrow morning. Rem
nants of sheeting, pillow cottons, table 
damasks, towellings, white cottons, also 
samples and soiled goods such as table nap- 

„ r, .. . , . . kins, table cloths, 5 o'clock tea cloths, sidé-
agam. ^e large picture hats and draper- board covers, bureau covers: tray cloths, 
les of the day have a tendency to emphas
ize their diminutiveness and make it more 
attractive. They attain a fascination that 
the tall woman cannot hope to possess.

THE MEAN MAN ^ &
Washington’s birthday is the day when 

the mean man, who has been waiting for 
months for the day to arrive, swings, 
himself onto a crowded trolley-car, and 
hanging to a strap and looking around 
him, he begins

is a great day. It is the anni
versary of the birth of one of the great
est men, the world ever saw.”

„ All the other passengers look up and 
become interested in him at once. 
V^There is no grander day in American 
■history,” he continues, "and, of course, 
as American citizens, we are posted on 
the events of our history.”

The' interest deepens and everyone won
ders what is coining. .

“As, for instance, ladies and gentle
men, but particularly the latter, we know 
that Washington was the first President 
of the United States. We also know 
who was the second. Some of you, please 
give me his name?”

"▲dams,” replies one man.

“Monroe,” says another.
“Jefferson,” adds a third.
“Gentlemen, is it possible!” exclaims 

the mean man. “I could not have looked 
for such ignorance as this."

“It was Van Buren,” growls a man. 
"It was Pdlk, ” whispers another.

brief period. y

A Square Eight-Room House for $3,000 quilts, bath and buck towel*. All at bar
gain prices. Sale three days only. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday.

DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEGWICK, ARCHITECT, MI NNEAPOLK, MINN.
A good $18.50 suit or overcoat 1o your 

measure for $13.50, in a snap that you 
: . ., , -vc „ won't be able to pick up any old time : at

Enquiry a* to the despatch from Bos- Pidgeon>. This is only one of . the many 
ton to the effect that ^ssengers Horn the iaI ind,Kements in extern clothes.

! Lnited Mates landmg at Canadian ports -
would.* in future, be subjected to medi- 

' cal examination, elicits that the order 
had been in force since June last, and did 
not apply to tourists or Aaiierican citizens, 
but only to those i^ersone who did not 
hold tickets to Canadian points, which I 
were purchased in the country of their 
bVt.h or citizenship.

“Ladies ancx gentlemen, I must leave 
the car, but. I leave it with pity for your 

You can’t be Americans—
APPLIES ONLY TO ALIENS .

ignorance, 
you can't be.”

And after he had dropped off the pas
sengers look at' each- other in a shame
facedly way and mentally call him a 
liar, and a little girl stands np and mod
estly says:

“I knew' all the time. Washington was 
the first President and also the second. 
He had two terms.

Then the car blimps into a truck, a 
fuse blows out, Japan declare* war and 
bombards Ban Francisco and everbody 
that can’t be happy takes a walk with 
his grief.

!

2.18-11.

At an elevation of 2.000 feet the Alpine 
air in Switzerland' is free from microbes.
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THE BLOOD MAKERJOE KERR.
m
m

iiJiWhm Vito! Tablets increase the number of red 
corpuscles in the blood.

Vito! Tablets are a great. Flesh and Xervê 
Tonic, a r«Constructor of the whole Nervous 

I System. Pale, sallow faces take on a natur
al bloom after using Vitol. The greatest 

j Tonic known for men, women and children.
. Vitol Tablet* will cure Rheumatism, Kidney 

and Li' cr Trouble. If you are not feeling 
well get a box of Vitol- Tablets. They will 

i cure you. At your., nfuggiats, ape. box.
E. C. Brown, druggist, corner of Union 

and Waterloo streets, sole agent for. New 
Brun snick anH Nbvjjt Scotia.',

SHERIFF’S SALE
It Is recognized that a full two-story second story 9 feet 6 inches high, using, The cellar stairs are below the main stairs, i L. w .. i TH^u,rt oV cn THURSDAY, fhe isthB<l«v

house built square is the most economical poet.. Jhe^on^l.wnd liv- ,»! Teacher-Why do /ou Oppose George MTS
fo'-m m which to get the most amount of flW with , wide c0|umned arch. There pine, with paint or enamel. There are W.shirigton chopped down the cherry fl^nt^y “J, ^Tdoubte To* Ter-
room, and the low-pitcher or Italian type jH one central chimney, accommodating the four goo<l chambers with closets, for each, tree? *• > fl0nal property owned by W. c. Rudmau
of roof the most economical manner to furnace, kitchen and preplace in the living and a good bathroom. The attic is well i The Hoy—I guess he wuz no good on Allen, the same having been levied on and
roof the house, so then here we have a room. It is estimated that this house can , lighted with dormer windows and there climbin’ an had ter chop it downMer git seized by me ^on under^^^an,^eiecutton
fair sample of the way in which to secure he built for $3.000. exclusive of heating ; is good space tor a large amusement room | de cherries. against the said W. C. Rudman Allen at the
the largest amount of room at smallest and plumbing. There is-4 good-sized din- or tor two shiall rooms. The exterior is/ ' 1 suit of Andrew Jack.
cost. An eight-room house is just the right ing room, and .kitchen. c<*mecting togetlv a plain colonial style of treatment. The j Midwinter eiamina-tious have dropped j Bated this l,thRQo^Drp ^^ITCHIE^ 1808 
amount of room for an average family. The er tlirougli a large panti?. The rear en- roof shitigles *re painted a cream 1153 Cornell students oh account of sheriff of the City and County of St. John,
size of the house illustrated .is 28 bi 34 try is arranged with snaeê for refrigerator, color with white Mfft • ». -mmeum*- 2S8-2-S.
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Combination Soils
Ladies delight in these perfect 

a fitting undergarments. They are 
[1 knitted all in one piece—not cut to 
J fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable * ‘bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

All size»—«11 weights—in all fabrics from silk to 
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue if your dealer 
does not handle Kuit-to-fit.

THE KNIT-TO-FIT MANUFACTURING CO. 
SS2 Psplaeau Aveaae, - - - MsstreaL
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